The local resources herein meant plants and herbs naturally inhabit or successfully cultivated under normal Egyptian climate conditions during different seasons. Due to the increase in cancer cases observed among the Egyptian society and mainly in children, the objective is to improve growth and increasing quantitatively the active anti-carcinogenic constituents in certain plants. Experiments on Brassica and fennel plants were carried out. Anti-mutagenic effects of fennel seeds and its active substance anethole was however, tested. Thus we succeeded to use Brassica vegetables as amendments in processing a soft and dry bakery product. It is suggested; and after clinical studies; to be introduced as a dietary meal in the schools of the children as a try to avoid cancer in early stages of their growth. Herein, a glimpse on research activities relevant to the subject is briefed.
Introduction
The naturally grown flora in Egypt is known to be originally distributed mainly in Sinai, St. Katherine Protectorate and the Northern Mediterranean cost belt [21] . Several plant species were collected by the native inhabitants of these areas for their domestic or for trade selling. Some of them may be useful as drug resources that can be applied in cancer therapy. In this respect, no enough records and scientific data is available on which further research activities can be proceed. During the last two decades, increasing number of in vitro and clinical studies suggested the potential role of certain plant metabolites in cancer care treatments. For example, the anti-cancer activity of black cumin (Nigella sativa) in the in vitro studies on mammals was reported in Jordan and in Saudi Arabia [3, 10] and of Ruta graviolens in Iran [24] . In Yemen the anticancer activities of selected medicinal plants were evaluated [22] . Whereas, in Marocco citral was found to inhibit cancer cell proliferation [8] .
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The present article is briefly pointing to results relevant to the subject. It introduce a practical step for cancer avoidance via connecting scientific research to the society. The collected results indicated that data regarding the potential benefits of exploring plants in cancer care research either as in vitro or in complementary clinical studies are certainly limited in Egypt. Thus, the author here in aimed to attract the attention to that, the geographic/climate of Egypt can be considered as a rich location to search and find unexplored local plant as sources to discover drugs to be used in cancer research and therapy. It is suggested that such an aim to be a multidisciplinary collaborative-dependent one between different researchers and expertise.
Material and Methods
In our research we establish methods to increase the metabolites from which active anti-cancer constituents originate in a cultivated plant to statistically significant levels [10, 12] . These metabolites were extracted and estimated using spectrophotometer,
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Cancer in Developing Countries: Egypt as an example 33 GLC and HPLC [5, 12] . On the other hand, antimutagenic tests of a certain seed plant and its extracted pure active substance on Swiss albino mice were performed [14] . Tissue culture technique was followed to produce and increase the yield of the target active compound of anti-carcinogenic effect in the drug part of a given plant [16] . Methods of processing soft bate and dry biscuits bakery products amended in broccoli [1, 15] and kohlrabi [13] were followed.
Results and Discussion
In ancient days, medication and its practice is not yet known to them. Broccoli is known for its high content of the anti-oxidants` substance sulfuraphane, which was found to inhibit cancer cells [19] . The phenolic substances which are reported for their protective actions against cancer [5, 9] and heart diseases [7] were observed as a main constituent in Kohlrabi tissues [13] . On the other hand, Egyptians on all their income levels are greatly fond of fennel (Phoeniculum vulgare Mill.) seeds taste and flavor.
Fennel seeds however, is usually added to the bakery products in the bakery houses. While the anti-mutagenic effects of fennel seeds and its pure active constituent anethole was observed [2, 20] , to replace the seeds with anethole in such bakery products is in need to experimental clinical trials.
But, a cooperative research team had successfully reached to process a soft pate stuffed with fresh broccoli [15] and a dry biscuit product amended with kohlrabi flour [13] . The two products were accepted positively for their taste and flavor by registered tasters in the Department of Food Technology in the Institution. These results can be supported by the findings that considered constituents of the Brassica plants as cancer preventive substances [17, 23] . In our research we aimed to see for the possibility if our results can be clinically tested; at early stages of different cancer cases; by expertise in hospitals for children. Also if such a cheap baked product can be distributed in the schools to help in avoiding the exposure to cancer at early childhood ages .This could be more efficient in the low educated public locations and poor village inhabitants families.
Conclusions
From our results and literature, the author see the possibility of still virgin plants that can be subjected to multidisciplinary research activities for drug discovery, mainly to be used in cancer therapy. This will lead to increasing economic potential of such plants in cultivation, industry and marketing. Our preliminary results is needing clinical trials, a problem we faced and a step we failed to reach. This however, could encourage collaborative research teams from different regional countries to come together for such a human goal.
